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Stetson Stomp Tomorrow Night
The women’s gym will be transformed Into a reasonable facsimile
of a dude ranch tomorrow night,
when Spartanettes will "drag"
the men they have "roped in" to
enjoy an evening of dancing.
The Junior class sponsored
"Stetson Stomp" will feature the
music of Benny Glassman’s orf,‘ to I 4,’e1ock. Jeans
chescra
worn for
and gingham will
dancers at this girl -date affair.
Selection of a typical "Outdoor
Girl" and "Outdoor Boy’ will

highlight the evening’s entertain- ’Doyle, assisted by June Robertson
ment. Phil Richards and Sue Dee and Jerry Brown, decorations;
Smar are competing for the 1Dot Lewis and Caroline Lees, refeminne title, while "Cal" Cowles freshments; Jessie Steinnagel and
and ’ Moe" Richardson are the 1Fred Bonar, booths; Kay Goepmale contestants.
Concessions will be set up in
the south end of the gym for the
entertaium,..I oi tne students attending the dance. They include a
dart game, hoop toss, fortune teller, and refreshment stand.
Chairman of the dance is Betty

’ fert and Connie Jones, bids; Bill
Shaw, clean-up; Carmel Libonati,
publicity, and Barbara Stewart,
contest.
Patrons for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lanyon, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Bentel and Miss
Helen Dimmick.

DRIVE ENDS TODAY

State May Have Two
Summer Sessions,
States MacQuarrie

Aarch Of Dimes

Don’t be too late to contribute to tho March of Dimes! Spartan
Spears will be on campus today, ready to accept your donation, or donations may be left in the tins placed around campus. The drive ends
today. Funds collected from the March of Dimes drive support the
great work carried on by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. The foundation depends solely on these voluntary contributions
for support of its work.
SUCCESS CASES
At this very moment there are
boys and girls, men and women,
once stricken with infantile paralysis, who are carrying on normal
lives, able to earn their own living due to donations given to the
foundation during the March of
Dimes drives.
Each year the toll from "polio"
mounts. All victims must have
care. The years 1943 and 1944
added more than 31,000 cases.
medical, hospital, nursService
ing and physical therapyhas been
available for each of these, as
well as those previously stricken,
through chapters close to their
homes.
LOCAL AID
Half of the money collected in
the drives remains in the county
for aid to that county’s "polio"
cases.

Dr. Reinhardt To
Speak On China
"China in World History," and
what the ancient continental people of China have had to do with
World War II and the peace that
has still to be made, will be discussed by Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt tomorrow. This will be the
fifth of Dr. Reinhardt’s 10 weekly
lectures on the United Nations,
timedp.with the UNO meetings in
Lor1on.
The lecture will be presented in
the Little Theater at 2 p. m. The
Rev. Joyce Wesley Farr, pastor
of First M. E. Church and president San Jose Church Council, will
give the invocation.

NEARLY 300 HAVE
TB X-RAYS TAKEN
The mobile x-ray unit of the
Santa Clara County Tubercluosis
association, which was on campus
this week taking x-rays of entering students who had been unable
to get them early in the quarter,
took 75 Wednesday and had taken
224 by 2 o’clock Thursday.
This x-ray trailer is paid for by
the sale of Christmas seals. It
a General Electric product and is
technically called a "photoflurographic unit.
MINIATURES
X-rays taken in the unit are
miniatures of size 4" x 10." They
are screening films to pick up tuberculosis, not diagnostic films.
The trailer is of the same type
used by the Army and Navy.
It is lead-lined for the protection
of the technician, and even has
special windows between the workers, at either end of the trailer,
and the machine placed in the
middle.
300 DAILY

Possibility
of an additional
Summer Session to be given in
August and September and lasting four weeks was revealed yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrle and Registrar Joe West.
The four weeks course would be
available to all students and
would provide a maximum of six
units. The tuition fee would be
proportionate to that the regular
Summer Session, which lasts six
weeks and allows a maximum of
nine units. The shOrt session would
be advantageous to students who
need the few more units for
graduation and for veterans, who
would wish to remain on the GI
payroll for an etra month.
The session would offer a wide
selection of courses, most of
which would be daily classes, and
would start immediately after the
closing of the regular Summer
Session.
A poll will be taken In a few
classes to see how popular a brief
summer session would be, and the
results will soon be announced.

MORE TRYOUTS
Preliminary tryouts for "Junior Miss," Broadway comedy hit
to be presented by the Speech
department March 7, 8 and 9,
took place yesterday in room
53. More tryouts will be held
today and final casting decided.
The play concerns the humorous side of adolescence, but is
no high school play, according
to Mr. Wendell Johnson, who
will direct the production.

The average number of x-rays
taken per day by the unit is
around 300, and over a thousand
a month in the county.
The trailer has a regular schdule. On Monday it is situated near
the Hall of Justic as a clinic. On
the first Tuesday of the month it
Second in a series of Sunday
Is In Gilroy. The rest of the week
its work Is devoted to industrial school classes led by Dr. Harrison Heath will be conducted Sunand other surveys.
day at 9:30 a. In. in the First
Presbyterian church. Subject for
study will be the writings of Luke.
Dr. Heath, who is Personnel
With Margaret Moore and Ken yon’s art students.
adviser to technical students and
Stephens named as editor andi Last quarter the Student Coun- a member of the Psychology debusiness manager, plans are now ell voted their support of the partment faculty, plans to have
under way for the publication of magazine in the form of a $2130 the series end simultaneously
the first issue of a new campus subsidy. The petition for financial with the quarter.
backing was made November 15
Dr. Heath is a member of the
magazine.
To be printed on an experi- by Margaret Moore, present editor Session of the First Presbyterian
church and chairman of the Chrismental basis in hopes that it will of the magazine.
Additional financial needs are tian education committee.
be sufficiently successful to warrant being published as a monthly to be met with proceeds gained
instead of quarterly, the maga- from advertising. The magazine
The Social Affairs committee
zine will be inter-departmental. will go on sale at 35 cents a copy.
Sports, creative writing and fea- Bids for printing the magazine decided at Tuesday’s meeting to
ture articles with pictures will be are now being received from vari- give a dam..? February 9 following the game with Ccilege of
incorporated in the make-up of ous offices.
According to a survey taken last Pacific.
the student quarterly.
It was also decided that 20 leeThe cover of the as yet un- quarter, the majority of students
ords
of the latest tunes will be
publication
is
to
showed
a
keen
interest
in
the
student
named
be designed by Mr. Milton Lan- prospects of a campus magazine. bought for future dances.

Campus Magazine

E FRESNO
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Spartans To Renew Rivalry With
Bulldogs In Weekend Contests
Ccoch y/aIt McPherson will leave this morning with his cage
team for’ils4n6, where the Spartans and the Bulldogs of Fresno State
college will renew their age-old rivalry in a two game series to be
played tonight and tomorrow in the Roosevelt high school gymnasium,
in Fresno.
The Spartan hoopsters are moving along at a pretty fast clip,
having won their last three games after dropping a two game series
in Reno a couple of weeks ago to the University of Nevada.
Since that disappointing week-end, the Staters have chalked up
wins over Hamilton Fie:d, San Mateo Merchant Marine Academy and
College of Pacific. Their season’s record now stands at 10 wins and
9 losses; however, six of those losses were registered last quarter before the Spartans were at their peak of performance.
FRESNO’S RECORD
In contrast, the Bulldogs from Fresno State have a record of
eight wins against six losses, approximately the same win-loss average.
It is believed that the McPherson forces have met a little tougher
class of opposition, and as a result will probably play the role of the
favorite in Fresno this week end.
The Bulldogs have been coming along fast, according to Coach
Hal Beatty, and showed a great deal of improvement in losing a
close game to Camp Pinedale, a quintet that is unbeaten in 20 starts.
BULLDOG LEADERS
The Fresnans are paced by LeRoy Droge, Louis Papac, and Leonard Sondergard. Droge, a guard, has scored 46 points in his last four
games, but individual scoring record is still held by Forward Papac who
has tallied 124 markers in 13 games. The play of Center Leonard
Sondergard has been outstanding all season, and the Spartans will
have to be sharp to stop his rebound and pivot shots.
Because of transportation difficulties, the team and managers will
travel by automobile. They will leave at 10 o’clock this morning from
(Continued on Page 3)

RED CROSS

Inter -Society Competition
Results of the Inter-Society competition in Red Cross sewing
for the fall quarter find the Sapphos, with a quota of 280 hours, in
first place for their total of 363 hours of work completed. Ero Sophians
placed second with 392 hours completed out of their quota of 410
hours. Placing third in competition are the Allenians, who completed
349 hours of their quota of 380. Honorable mention goes to Phi Kappa
Pi with a total of 385 of their
quota of 420 hours.
i
Other societies figure as follows:
Beta -Gamma Chi with a 340 hour
quota with 216 hours completed;
Delta Beta Sigma, 380 hour quota,
321 hours completed; Kappa Kappa
World Student Service Fund,
Sigma 450 quota hours, 346 hours
whose campaign has been concompleted; Zeta Chi 310 hour
ducted on almost every college
quota and 163 hours completed.
campus
of the United States this
Phyllis Johnson, Red Cross student co-chairman, has announced winter, is today drawing its San
that Red Cross work and knitting Jose State drive to an official
for Philippine relief is being conclose.
tinued. Enough yarn is on hand for
Total pledges and cash donathe knitting of several sweaters,
both long-sleeved and sleeveless. tions up until . yesterday afteraccording to Miss Johnson. Or- noon were $1002.25. Of this
ganizations or individuals may amount, $399.50 has been paid,
take out afghan squares and earn and $602.75 is pledged, and paypoints for sewing them together able in the Business office.
Notable is the fact that only
132 people have donated to
WSSF, with an average contribution of almost nine dollars. Many
students, including ex-servicemen,
found themselves able to give in
Release date for revealing the
excess of $25.
theme and background of Spartan
Faculty pledges are still being
Revelries, annual all -student show solicited, and a nucleus of the
scheduled for February 21, 22 and student committee under Chair23, has been postponed until Tues- man Elizabeth Leecing will be
maintained until the campus quota
day.
of $3,000 is reached.
Revelries, first inaugurated in
1931, was for some years a part
of Spardi Gras, spring celebration
that has become traditional with
generations of Spartans. Since
1941, however, Revelries has been
"Veterans have overwhelmed
held as a separate activity durinstitutions in the nine western
ing winter quarter.
This year the theme has its in- states," announces E. S. Thompspiration far back in the stone - son, comptroller, who returned
cut pages of history’s dawning.
Tuesday from a two day meeting
From all reports, preparations for
the show are going well, with re- of business officers of western
colleges and universities.
hearsals in full swing.
The show is being oiled part by
The University of California
part, and soon will be put together, and Stanford were hosts at the
a riotous two act musical comedy,
Fairmont Hotel in San Franfun for all and all for fun. Everycisco
to the representatives from
one will get a kick out of Revother schools on the west coast.
elries ’46, even the chorus girls.

WSSF CAMPAIGN OFFICIALLY CLOSES

Tuesday Release
DR. HEATH LEADS Date For Revelries
SUNDAY CLASS

Staff

Dance Follows Game

VETS OVERFLOW
INSTITUTIONS

=flan
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After 1980 there will be a population decrease in the United
States, and by 1980 there will be three times as many persons over
65 years of age as there were in 1930, according to a leading pop.
ulation statistician.
it is estimated that the Unifed States will reach a population
peak of slightly over 150,000,00 between 1970 and 1980, after which
there will follow a slow decrease.
Even in a declining population the standard of living can increase
to great heights. The increasing number of old people will bring about
a tremendous rise in the number of special goods and services for
the aged, such as medical care, travel, and resorts. As for the 1,000,000 women who left the farm for the city and whether or not they
return to the farm, they will continue to demand the services and
products to which they have become accustomed in the cities.
We have the natural resources, the industrial facilities, labor
force, capital and management to bring about a higher standard of
living. But to maintain this high standard, the psychology of the population must be considered.
If the people are ridden with fear as to the security of the peace
and as to the loss of their jobs, they will not only hesitate to spend
from their savings, but they will try to hold on to their current income. If the people feel secure in their jobs and secure as to the
peace, there is little reason to be concerned about depression.
Industry as well as Government must keep this factor in mind and
create the greatest feking of security possible, to enrich the soil of
Frates
peace.

BEHIND THE SCENES
That bedraggled looking white
Christmas tree which has been
stuck around the Little Theater
and the shop is not a mere leftover from the Yuletide season.
Instead it is awaiting in anticipation for the production of "Junior Miss" which will follow the
week’s run of "Brief Music." As
it is now, the tree looks in sad
need of a short of something to
bring some life back to it.
RUSTLES OF SPRING
Right about now the deer over
in Alum Rock park must be feeling their fenced -in predicament
more than usual. New leaves are
unobtrusively spreading a green
blush of color over the bareness
and these are the tender leaves
that naturalists say are so tempting to deer. Pretty soon the bucks
will be rubbing the "moss" off of
their antlers while the does gossip about it through the fencewire.

liege
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Decrease And Peace

By MARGAR ET MOORE
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Brief Music Props Wn
Are The Real Things

EDITORIAL STAFFBarbara Campbell, Phil Ginn, Edna
Fanucchi, Bonnie Gartshore, Willett. Sullivan, Jacquelyn
Rice, Dave Webster, Dale Bower, Eleanor Frates, Irene
Brennan, Marie Somky, Margaret Moore, Marie Dinos,
Jerry Vroom, Walter Cranor, Max Miller, Dan Weck.
ADVERTISING STAFFMary Lou Meyer, J. M. Howard.
Joyce Norwell, Beverly Rossi, Marcie! Ryan, Janice Polley
June Buschke, Betty Mendrhausen, Penny Mercadier,
Phyllis Forward, Franklin McMillan.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
’reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
editor.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN

And Maids And Stuff

By MAX MILLER

BARBARA CAMPBELL
Kay Goepfert and Alice Hanagan, in charge of props for the
coming Speech department production, "Brief Music," report
this/ all is coming along fine
with the props situation, which
presents unique problems in the
type of presentation to be used.
"Brief Music" is to be presented
"penthouse style," a new idea in
play production in which the audience sits on all sides of the acting area and can see exactly what
all the materials used are, and
whether they are the "real thing."
THE LETTER
In one scene from the play a
letter is introduced. Alice and
Kay got busy and mailed Kay a
letter under a fictitious name, so
that they would have a real letter, all postmarked, etc., for use
in the scene.
Greek notes gave them a little
trouble. This question they solved
by getting the real thingsome
notes written in Greek. No meaningless scribblings would do in a
"penthouse style" play.
MORE REALISM
A few of the girls must play
bridge in another scene, and the
ones involved had no knowledge
of the game. What to do? The
cards are stacked and ready for
the game, which the actresses
have memorized.
Even the magazines must be up
to date. None of this dentist’s
office stuff for "Brief Music."
The outstanding problem of the
two girls now is securing two
photographs of 30-year -old men.
They urgently request anyone
having any information leading
to the apprehension of such articles to contact them.

IMust admit that we jumped
when we heard this one. We have
it from reliable sources, that
Renie, of Hollywood, who drapes
the shapes cf. R.K0’.. ,;1....,..ruevus
girlies, has shocked the more conservative members of the fashion
world by predicting feminine evening clothes "with complete bosom exposure!" That’s what the
lady said, she said that, yes she
did.
This trend toward open air
bodices is an answer to New York
stylists who favor mannish figures for ladies, says Renie. All
this is because of a "definite need
for a startling stimulus after a
pro-longed war."
Only last week the kid here
Although no one asked us, we’d was out gathering a concensus of
say that Johnson has a good opinion on the present length of
show. If he’d only give up that Milady’s skirts and whether or
brainstorm about riding a ITni: not the proposed dropping of the
cycle into the orchestra pit at hemline would meet with apthe finale
you’ll get enough proval but it seems that I’m as
laughs. Without that Johnson, afar behind the times as a pair of
you’ll get enough laughs.
spats and a straA skimmer.

Became tired of doodling in the
margin of a book on abnormal
psych, so we ambled out into the
starlit night and,, over to Morris
Dailey auditorium tir %%all’ "Orson" Johnson go simply maaaa-d.
Ever since sheep-herding ceased
to be a profitable business and we
came down from the hills to obtain some book larnin’, we’ve
heard nothing but orchids about
this gazabo and a show he’s producing. From our seat in the
foarth row at rehearsal all we
could say for the ’46 Revelries
is that it’s still in the incubator.
Just whether a turkey or a bird
of paradise will emerge when the
heat is finally off remains to be
seen.

THRUST AND PARRY
WARNING SIGNALS

Thrust and Parry and
looking fellow in math class or
Miss Durgy:
what happened to the left rear
"Rumors are rampant in the
hub-cap on the 1929 jalopy.
United
States today on the subSlowly but surely and with qualject of the Soviet Union. . ." This
ity and thought, the editorial
was tbe lead line in your ediboard on the Daily is gathering
tonal last Wednesday. The edithinktogether the work of these
torial says in a rather incoherent
ing students. All kinds of subjects
vein
that all the rumors (doubts)
are being considered and written
about the Soviet Union were unup. Chairman Virginia Wilcox is
true and that the Soviets were to
quietly investigating the work of
be cultivated instead of doubted.
all candidates who are being
As far as I can see there is no
brought to her attention. Many
; organized opposition to the Soviets
in
eligible
who
are
students here
in the United States powerful
every way have not been conenough to start widespread and
tacted. Willie would like to have
unfounded rumors. Cannot the rumore student volunteers. Contrimors then be the verbal forepositions
time
butions may be turned in at the
A number of full
bodings of the American man on
"Pub" office and she will con- are available in the Placement
street? YES! These latter ruthe
Miss
time.
office at the present
tact the writers.
Doris Robinson, Placement Direc- mors are those with any sem’ IDEAS
blance of foundation. You may
tor, has requests for persons to
From those students who can’t
consider
them lurid propaganda if
ReceptionJobs:
following
fill the
write, or think they can’t ideas ist for a doctor’s office (applicant you wish, but I regard them as
are quite acceptable and welcome. must speak Italian); general of- a spiritedif unorganizedoppoA lot of people may have the gift fice girl with knowledge of short- sition to an alien political phiof gabbut don’t say anything. hand, accounting, typing and mer- lospohy.
You pointed out the anti-Soviet
We ask you to read some of the chandising. Further information
feeling
here on campus as a
office.
Placement
Thrust and Parry’s sometimes available at the
movement of "Doubting Thomespecially by Grenbeaux who
ases," stirring up disgust and
NOTICE
sometimes writes clever and huhatred
without reasonable provoof
meeting
short
have
would
Important
He
morous articles.
us know that his every word is SPAC 12 o’clock in room 39. John cation; that they make wild asserBeverly tions with no factual foundations.
Keller,
Bert
a gem of intellectbut the ques- Benson,
Who knows anything about
Blackman, Jim Burroughs, Stuart
tion iswhose intellect?
Russia
except that:
Ken
Durgy,
Dean
Cody, Berms
VISITOR
F.glington,
Glen
Schaa,
Jim
Kelly,
Bert Holland, former mainstay
Jack Golden and
of KSJS, the radio speaking so- Joan Polack,
Phyll Durgy.
Stone.
Hal
ciety, and the Speech department
yescampus
the
in general, visited
NIKARZEW2MWARWEARA
yesterday.

JOB SHOP

IN THE SPOT
Revelries will be one of the
first productions to use the two
beautiful new "Klieglight" spot
lights which were recently purchased. The spot can be regulated
into squares, triangles, and other
shapes besides the standard circular shape.
THE DANCE
Dale Bower and John Calderwood were among the students
from State who "danced" with the
Ballet Theatre when it appeared
here Monday evening. They were
supposed to be Russian peasants
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
mingling in the background with AZEZZAKZUMWKOZIAW21
60 North Third St.
other atmospheric dancers. They
MY CREED
9:30 a.m.: College Bible Class.
whirled a couple of times with
A Series of Sermons
Dr. Health, Teacher
I I: a.m.: Morning Worship
by Rev. H, W. Hunter,
some of the ladies --and columnist
I I a.m., Feb. 3
Dr. Goodwin preaching
Dave Webster, who saw them,
6:30 p.m.: Evening Vespers
"I BELIEVE IN THE CHURCH"
wondered why they were doing
7:15 p.m.: Colvin Club For College
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Students
a square dance.
80 So. 5th San Jose
"The Ballet folk were Verynice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
friendlyand
muscular," Dale
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
5th and Santa Clara
told Us.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9.30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
THE THINKERS
HOMEY CHURCH
We are glad to observe that 415. Sunday; Sunday morning and evenSUNDAY SERVICES
ing worship at I I and 7:30.
there are some students around
A church home while you are
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
away from home.
school who are thinking about
College ago groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
y" W1T/NiltrariTt Ntrstt
something other than the good. W.-it/Nana( Ntrarvrt \lfrear‘draf

.1 It has a dictator.
2. It is a totalitarian state.
3. It has steadily pursued a
policy of imeprialistic aggression
toward its neighbors: Latvia, Estonia, Finland, Poland, Bulgaria,
Iran, Rumania, China, and so on.
4. Russia has been loaned over
30 billion dollars (estimate) by
the United States, giving nothing
in return but victories over the
Germans (something Russia HAD
to do).
5. Suppression of free and democratic ideals in occupied countries.
6. Non -cooperation in allied military government.
This could go on for hours. Can
someone give us a few enlightening facts in favor of Russia that
are not outweighed by the above?
Doubt and distrust are the
warning signals you feel when
something alien is dangerously
near to overtaking those things
that you cherish and hold dear,
i. e., Communism (Russia) taking
over the democracies.
--Robert E. Pearson, ASB 35.
JOB SHOP
Wanted: Boy to work part time
in the garden after school .and
Saturday. Call at Art office to
see Dr. Reitzel.

LUCCA CAFE
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNERS
SNACKS
Banquets

Our Specialty

965 Grant St. - Santa Clara
Opposite University of Santa Cla-a

.

"a
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_Spaztan Dad

SJS CAGERS Bob Bronzan Newest
HAVE LOST Addition To State’s
149 POINTS ’Athletic Staff
Bob Bronzan, latest addition to
san Jose State’s current bas- the
San Jose State athletic staff,
ketball quintet might have boast- will arrive here this week end
ed a better won and lost aver- with his wife and small daughter
age at this point In the season and will be on hand Monday
had they been able to connect rnorning_V talca_up his new
Lin Harl.canft announced the
with
with their charity tw.
acquisition of the new staff memmore consistency.
ber last month after he had comIn 19 games, they have been piled an envious record as head
presented with 346 chances to coach on the Long Beach City
gain a free point but have capi- College aggregation last fall. He
talized on only 197 for an average produced the strongest football
of .569, which is not quite as high club ever to perform on the gridas Coach Walt McPherson would iron for that institution.
like it to be.
STAR TACKLE
STEVENSON BEST
Bronzan, a ’40 graduate, was a
Center Wes Stevenson has set star tackle on those famous high
a desired precedent by dunking scoring teams of SJSC under the
35 free shots out of 45 attempts tutelage of Dud DeGroot in ’88
for an amazing average of ..777. and ’39. lie is 26 years of age
Bill Helbush, with four for six, and just received his discharge
and Ted Holmes, with 23 for 35, as a first lieutenant from the
boast averages of .666 and .657 Army Air Corps last September.
to follow Stevenson in that deBecause of his excellent record
partment.
in the physical education theory
FREE THROWS IMPORTANT
field, Bronzan will specialize in
Free throws are a vital part the teaching of those classes here
of a basketball team’s capabilities; on Washington Square.
WILL COACII, TEACH
more games are won and lost on
the free throw line than in any
In addition to those duties, he
other manner. Had San Jose been will be the head wrestling coach
more adept in this respect, they and line coach for the ’46 edition
might have posted at least three of the football squad.
Bronzan coached for a time at
more wins on their ledger than
Livingston High school after he
they now have.
The average has improved since completed his special training at
early season, however, and Mc- UCLA.
Pherson is giving the lads lots of
NOTICE
practice so that they will be able
Cosmopolitan club meeting toto come throu4h with those much
needed handout shots in the re- night at the Student Center. Dr.
Tui will sing and play the guitar.
mainder of the games.

. . . Come to . . .

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 So. 2nd Street
Opposite YWCA

FOR THE FULLEST, CREAMIEST

WHIP CREAM PUFFS
and

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hof Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily

SPORTLIGHT POOL SQUAD DROPS
MEET SCHEDULE
UNTIL NEXT YEA

By DAN WE:C.1i
The Sportlight is a Column
which will appear irregularly, and
be devoted to some SJSC figure
who is prominent in athletics.
Today the Sportlight is focused
on the Spartan varsity guard, Ted
Holmes, who has been a varsity
basketball and baseball player
through all of his college career.
"Ted" started in college at Menlo
Jaycee; after two highly successful years there he transferred
to Sparta, where he is majoring
in business administration. While
at Menlo, "Big Ted" was a star
baseballer and cage man, playing varsity ball in both sports.

Spartans To Renew
Bulldog Rivalry
(Contmucci from Page 1.)

Rthe men’s gymnasium. Those maktwo
in- lag the trip include: Don"Dutch"
injuries,
three
With
eligibles because of inadequate Boysen, Ed "Gunner" Maggetti,
"Curly"
Stevenson,
Ted
courses, and two other Ineligibili- ’Wes
ties, Student Coach Don Thomsen Holmes, Bert Robinson, Bill Helhas decided that it is best to drop bush, Fred "Puppy" Lindsey, Kaleb
the swimming schedule completely Borg, Mary Langhoff, Bill Culp,
rather than forfeit the eligibility Frank Waterman, Managers Stanof the few remaining swimmers ley Carlson and Dan Week, and
In a season_whieh rould not_pos- Coach Walt McPherson.
The Spartans’ next home ap441bly be completeed.
Several key men of the squad pearance will be Tuesday, February 5. The game originally
are subject to immediate draft.
Without enough able swimmer; scheduled with the El Centro Marleft to threaten seriously a good ine outfit was cancelled, but Coach
ach has McPherson is lining up a game
Having many friends and a vabeen forced to cancel all of the for the Stlitera--with one of the
riety of interests, Ted Holmes is
meets which had previously been athletic clubs from San Franseen frequently around campus,
on the scehedule for contests this cisco.
but his primary interests are in
season.
The preliminary tilt will find
his major field, business adminisOf the three champion divers the Spartan reserves meeting the
tration, and in sports, in which, Coach Thomsen had intended to
(unintentional
Wardrobe outfit,
he has long been active.
have on the squad, not one will be pun) an industrial league team
Ted first showed his fighting available for intercollegiate swimhere in San Jose.
prowess in basketball when he ming. Because of injuries, neither
A week from today, the highplayed varsity and lightweight ball backstroke or breaststroke men
Spartans play a return game
riding
for Palo Alto High school, his would be available to the coach,
with the College of Pacific in the
alma mater. Ted was one of the and the combination of woes was
gymnasium. The first tilt
factors in the basketball reputa- enough to remove all of the well State
saw the final score 60-58, SJS on
tion that Palo Alto built up three founded hopes which he had pretop.
years ago.
viously held. For that reason, San
Jose State college will have to wait
In this year’s basketball sea- one more year to engage in interson Ted Ilolmes has .continuously collegiate swimming.
had one of the starting positions
at guard; he has proved to be one
of the best guards ever to defend
The following students are reSparta’s backboards. No mean
scorer, Ted has placed 29 field minded to report to the booth
goals and 23. free throws through in the Library arch at the desigthe hoop to total 81 points so far nated times: 9 Bonnie Gartshore and Stella Barreto; 10
this season.
His scoring is not his strong Dadie McNeil; 11Kay Goepfert;
Betty
Friesen; 1
point, however; but his ability to 12 Gwen
Frusetta and
completely control our own back- Doyle; 2 Leslie
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH
board, and to work the ball for- Donald Ross; 3Cecil Monahan.

-:-

Notices

ward to one of the team’s high
Recreational swimming hours
scorers has made him one of the
both men and women students
for
Spartan
year’s
most feared of this
cagers in the eyes of opposing will be from 2-4 this afternoon.
coaches.
Paramount
Ted, when asked recently about
the forthcoming Fresno opposition, stated: "We should be able
and us
to beat them fairly easily; after
all, look what San Diego State
Buy Direct From Factory
Writ, or 1rrr realopue
did to them, two games straight."
and price Mt.

BAR BELLS
$995

NOTICE
Spartan Spinners Constitution
meeting 12:30 in room 39. SPAC
members please bring box lunches.
HIMMIMIIIIIIIIMMINIMINION1111=11111
Denny-Watrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE

OPERA@
tAl GRAND
HANSEL AND

Sat.
2:30
FEB.
Sat.
8:30
FEB.

Mat.

2
Eve.
2

GRETEL
AIDA

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS
2416-40 E. 23rd St.
Los Anuelm It. Calif.

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE
4M11111Mm

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

KEN’S PINE INN

James C. Liston
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

I For Thu Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847
’e line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

1.20, 1.80, 2.40
Student Rates .95, 1.05 fax inc.
Box Office Aud. Co!. 7087

Smce 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bel. 124

4 RECORDS FOR .70

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

In San Jose there is only
amous" oney Island"
OPEN ALL NITE

ONE

’The Famous’

CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOPPE
RED HOTS
Hamburgers, Chili, Chowder, Steaks
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PETE and GUST 32 E. Santa Clara St.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
After
POP IN Before and
the
PaskeThrt! Ganee:!
DONUTS FRESH DAILY
Open 24 hours to serve you

-NO

CARLOAp
BUYERS

0

SAN-JOSEPAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
So. 11;irl.c.1

bi(;

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 462
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 14630

RAIrriCaS
MA1tKET_S
SUPER
FINE FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
STAMPS c
PLUS
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MU DELTA PI ’Forestry Class To HOROLOGY LAB
CHOOSES OFFICERS Go Field-Tripping IS INSPECTED
First of three field trips to be
The Proprietor Watchmakers
Robert M. Culp, freshman art
major from Taft, was elected act- taken this quarter by the Elements Association of San Francisco sent
ing president of Mu Delta Pi at of Forestry class will be at Hecker a commitee to inspect the HorolWednesday night’s meeting of Pass in the Santa Cruz mountains ogy department of San Jose State
that organization.
Mu Delta Pi Is the on-campus
veterans’ fraternity which was organized two years ago. Officers
elected at the last meeting will
be temporary, and re-election will
take place when the fraternity
membership increases.
Also elected were Milton Monroe, vice - president; Louis De
Barry, treasurer; Dan Week, secretary, and Dick Mansfield, sergeant-at -arms.
A drive to increase membership
will start with a rally to be held
Wednesday noon at which time all
veterans will be urged to attend
meetings of the organization. The
fraternity is open to all veterans,
and Culp urges that as many as
possible attend in order for the
new veterans on campus to get
acquainted with the older members.
Former president of Mu Delta
Pi was Jim Howie.
The next meeting will be held
in room 2 of the YMCA next
Thursday, February 7, at 7 p.m.

LOVELY!
LOOK with

Jacquet
Introducing to San Jose
an exclusive line of cosmetics
FOUNDATION
POWDER
ROUGE
LIPSTICK

Sir Francis Drake
Pharmacy
399 So. First St. - San Jose

college yesterday.
tomorrow.
Dr. Allen W. Jacobs of the SciVoicing their approval of the
department’s facilwatchmaking
the
of
instructor
department,
ence
ities and equipment, the inspection
the
group
that
class, announces
committee was also well pleased
of 26 students will study the forest with the various activities and
as a whole. This includes the projects now in progress in the
soil as well as the trees.
department, reported Mr. Theron
Tht class will observe the oaks Sowers, director.
Members of the Association’s
at the floor of the valley. Farwere Mr. C. Becker,
committee
ther up. there will be black oaks
Mr. E. Fischer and Mr. Soderfollowed by redwoods.
The group will also visit the man.
Mt. Madonna camp site, formerly
used by the vilian Conservation
Corps. This is a good place to see
and learn about the Giant Chinquapin, large oak tree with broad,
Nora Lynch, freshman journalfuzzy,
gold leaves, says Mr.
ism major from San Jose, was
Jacobs.
History, cutting, logging, and elected president of the "30" club
ecology of the trees and forest at a special meeting Wednesday.
Virginia Mahon, Alice Joy Golder
will also be noted by the class.
and Don Dunne were elected vicepresident, secretary-treasurer and
reporter, respectively.
Plans were discussed for the
next regular meeting Tuesday,
"How to Get the Most Out of February 12.
All journalism and advertising
Life" will be the topic of Bob
majors are eligible for memberFinley’s last talk on the State
ship in the "30" club. Meetings
College campus in room 155 from are scheduled for the second and
12 to 1 o’clock today.
fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Students who have attended Mr. Dwight Bentel and Mrs. Domeetings this week have derived lores Spurgeon are faculty advismuch spiritual benefit from the ers of the group.

Nora Lynch Is New
Prexy of "30" Club

BOB FINLEY TO
SPEAK TODAY

meetings, according to Collegiate
Christian Fellowship sponsors.
Finley will remain in San Jose
for the remainder of the day and
will be in the Student Union from
2 to 5 o’clock to meet anyone
who would like to speak with him.

This information is repeated as it appears in the date book in
the Dean of Women’s office).
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Basketball, Fresno --there.
SCA retreatLion’s Den -5:30.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Dr. Reinhardt’s LectureLittle Theater--1-4.
Juniior class danceWomen’s Gym-9-1.
Basketball--Fresnothere.
SCA retreatLion’s Denall day and evening.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Collegiate Christian Fellowship--room 155-12-1.
Psychology club meeting -7:30-9:30.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
BasketballEl Centro Marineshere.
"Brief Music"Student Union-8:15.
Watchmaker Guild business meetingRoom S210- 7-9.
Pi Epsilon Tau business meeting-7-8.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Vet’s rally --Mu Delta Pi-12 noon.
"Brief MusicSVident Union-4:15.
_
Delta Sigma Gamma-Alienian joint meeting.
Delta Theta Omega--Informal initiation.
Alpha Pi Omega meeting-7-9.
Alpha Phi Omega-- room 7-7-9.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Collegiate Christian Fellowship room 155- 12-1.
"Brief Music" --Student Union ---8:15.
Pi Omega Pi dinner.
Mu Delta Pi meetingYMCAroom 2.

SEVEN MEN ARE
PLEDGED TO DTO

NOTICES

The Northern California OccuDelta Theta Omega, social frapational Therapy association will
ternity, pledged seven men at a
hold its meeting in room 5112 tobreakfast Sunday at the De Anza
night. A business meeting at 7:30
hotel.
p. iii. will be followed by a lecture
Pledges include Gerry Swarner, with slides by Dr. Scarborough,
Don Litcomb, Al Daum, Jacques of the Santa Clara County TuberMartinet, Bill Klinker, Bud Hoot- culosis Sanatorium. All Occupational Therapy students are coron and Eli Bariteau.
dially invited to the meeting.
DTO has been inactive on camMary D. Booth, Room S100,
pus since the beginning of the
NOTICE
Natural Science Building.
war. It returned to activity last
A four-dollar "Effective AdverWill the Allenian pledges please
tising" book was taken from the quarter. At the present time there
AWA lounge last week. Please are 11 active members on campus. meet me in the Student Union
Hell week for the pledges will at noon today? Be prompt.
leave the book in the Dean of
Colleen.
start today.
Women’s office.

Pc

A

Shades of doming school!

leCalu(t
be.
1.1:
SOI

That’s right.. .your
Ballerina slippers are
stepping out these days. It’s up
to you how to wear them. ,.on campus,
lounging around the house, or with
your prettiest formal. They’ll match
what you have, come in black, white,
red, Alice blue, lime and rust.

$3.95

Roos Bros
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San Jose . First Street near Santa Clara

